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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff-Respondent,
v.
GEORGE CODY THORNOCK,
Defendant-Appellant.

NO. 44169
Ada County Case No.
CR-2015-11103

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Issue
Has Thornock failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion, either
by imposing concurrent unified sentences of 20 years, with five years fixed, for battery
with the intent to commit rape and seven years, with three years fixed, for possession of
methamphetamine, or by denying his Rule 35 motion for reduction of sentence?

Thornock Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing
Discretion
Thornock was convicted of battery with the intent to commit rape and possession
of methamphetamine, and the district court imposed concurrent unified sentences of 20
years, with five years fixed, and seven years, with three years fixed, respectively. (R.,
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pp.43-44, 60, 82, 121-26.) Thornock filed a notice of appeal timely from the judgment of
conviction. (R., pp.129-32.) He also filed a timely Rule 35 motion for reduction of
sentence, which the district court denied. (R., pp.140-43; Order on Defendant’s Rule 35
Motion (Augmentation).)
Thornock asserts his sentences are excessive in light of his purported remorse
and his recognition that he has substance abuse and mental health problems for which
he needs treatment. (Appellant’s brief, pp.3-6.) The record supports the sentences
imposed.
The length of a sentence is reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard
considering the defendant’s entire sentence. State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170
P.3d 387, 391 (2007) (citing State v. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460, 50 P.3d 472, 475
(2002); State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 159 P.3d 838 (2007)). It is presumed that the
fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant's probable term of confinement. Id.
(citing State v. Trevino, 132 Idaho 888, 980 P.2d 552 (1999)). Where a sentence is
within statutory limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear
abuse of discretion. State v. Baker, 136 Idaho 576, 577, 38 P.3d 614, 615 (2001) (citing
State v. Lundquist, 134 Idaho 831, 11 P.3d 27 (2000)). To carry this burden the
appellant must show that the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the
facts. Baker, 136 Idaho at 577, 38 P.3d at 615. A sentence is reasonable, however, if it
appears necessary to achieve the primary objective of protecting society or any of the
related sentencing goals of deterrence, rehabilitation or retribution. Id.
The maximum prison sentence for battery with the intent to commit rape is 20
years.

I.C. § 18-912.

The maximum prison sentence for possession of
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methamphetamine is seven years. I.C. § 37-2732(c)(1). The district court imposed
concurrent unified sentences of 20 years, with five years fixed, for battery with the intent
to commit rape and seven years, with three years fixed, for possession of
methamphetamine, both of which fall well within the statutory guidelines. (R., pp.12126.) At sentencing, the state addressed the seriousness of the offense, the harm done
to the victim, Thornock’s ongoing and escalating criminal offending, his high risk to
reoffend sexually, his lack of amenability to sex offender treatment and to communitybased supervision, and his failure to rehabilitate or be deterred despite prior legal
sanctions and treatment opportunities. (4/25/16 Tr., p.31, L.5 – p.37, L.15 (Appendix
A).) The district court subsequently articulated the correct legal standards applicable to
its decision and also set forth its reasons for imposing Thornock’s sentences. (4/25/16
Tr., p.46, L.14 – p.52, L.9 (Appendix B).) The state submits that Thornock has failed to
establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpts
of the sentencing hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on appeal.
(Appendices A and B.)
Thornock next asserts the district court abused its discretion by denying his Rule
35 motion for reduction of sentence because he worked and participated in rehabilitative
classes prior to committing the instant offenses, he again acknowledged his substance
abuse problems, he felt that his family did not have enough time to submit letters of
support before sentencing, and he continued to read the Bible, reflect on his criminal
actions, and help other inmates lose weight. (Appellant’s brief, pp.6-8.) If a sentence is
within applicable statutory limits, a motion for reduction of sentence under Rule 35 is a
plea for leniency, and this court reviews the denial of the motion for an abuse of
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discretion. State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho, 201, 203, 159 P.3d 838, 840 (2007). To
prevail on appeal, Thornock must “show that the sentence is excessive in light of new or
additional information subsequently provided to the district court in support of the Rule
35 motion.” Id. Thornock has failed to satisfy his burden.
Thornock provided no new information in support of his Rule 35 motion. (R.,
pp.140-47.) That Thornock worked and participated in rehabilitative classes prior to
committing the instant offenses (and wished to continue to do so), felt that his family did
not have enough time to submit letters of support before sentencing, continued to read
the Bible as he had for the preceding 10 months, continued to help other inmates lose
weight as he had previously done in the county jail, continued to reflect on his criminal
actions, and again acknowledged his substance abuse problems was not “new”
information, as all of this information was available at the time of sentencing.

(R.,

pp.144-45; 4/25/16 Tr., p.43, L.19 – p.44, L.1.) Indeed, in its order denying Thornock’s
Rule 35 request, the district court concluded:
While Defendant’s dedication to recovery is laudable, it does not
constitute new or additional information which would render his sentence
excessive. Further, additional character references from his family at
sentencing would not have altered this Court’s view of the severity of
Defendant’s crimes and his need for supervision following his fixed term.
(Order on Defendant’s Rule 35 Motion, p.2 (Augmentation).) Because Thornock
presented no new evidence in support of his Rule 35 motion, he failed to demonstrate in
the motion that his sentences were excessive. Having failed to make such a showing,
he has failed to establish any basis for reversal of the district court’s order denying his
Rule 35 motion.

Furthermore, the state submits that by failing to establish his
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sentences were excessive as imposed, Thornock has also failed to establish that the
district court abused its discretion by denying his Rule 35 motion.

Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Thornock’s convictions and
sentences and the district court’s order denying Thornock’s Rule 35 motion for reduction
of sentence.

DATED this 23rd day of January, 2017.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming___________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 23rd day of January, 2017, served a true
and correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic
copy to:
JUSTIN M. CURTIS
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
at the following email address: briefs@sapd.state.id.us.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming___________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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MONDAY, APRIL 25, 2016
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THE COURT: State of Idaho vs. George Thornock,
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THE DEFENDANT: Yes, your Honor.
THE COURT: Does either side contend there are

1

4

any deficiencies or errors in the PSI?
MR. LOSCHI: No, your Honor.

s

MS. GUZMAN: No, your Honor.
THE COURT: Does either side contend there

Ii

CR-FE-15· 11103. The defendant ls present In custody with
counsel, Mr. Loschl. The state Is represented by

Ii

7

Ms.Guzman.

7

should be additional Investigation or evaluation of the

I

defendant prior to sentencing?

5

•

The defendant previously pied guilty to

9

one count of felony possession of a controlled substance

10

and three counts of unlawful entry, misdemeanors and was
found guilty at trial, followfng trial to one count of

10

'

MS. GUZMAN:

11

THE COURT: I did see the victim Impact

12

14

battery With the Intent to commit rape. The guilty
pleas were given pursuant to open terms.
Is there any legal cause why Judgment of

15

conviction and sentence should not be pronounced aplnst

lS

1&

the defendant at this time?
MS. GUZMAN: Nothing from the state.

111

to show today. She was - she suffered a lot ofanKlety
throughout the trial. But Mr. Shafer and his wife ;ire

17

present, victims of the one of the unlawful entries.

11
12
13

17

u
1A

MR. LOSCHI: No, your Honor.
THE COURT: All right. I did order a PSI, as

18
19

MR. LOSCH!: No, your Honor.

statement that was provided II few moment ago. Is there
any victim that wishes to make a statement today?
MS. GUZMAN: No, your Honor. Regina decided not

THE COURT: I take It they don't wish to make a

18
19

zo

well as a psychoseKual evaluation. I've reviewed those.

20

:u

Did counsel get an opportunity to review those?

21

22

22

ll

MR. LOSCHI: Yes, your Honor.
MS. GUZMAN: Yes, your Honor.

u

THE COURT: Mr. Thomodc, did you get an

u
24

No, your Honor.

statement?
MS. GUZMAN: No.
TliE COURT:

All ri&ht. Does the state have a

restitution dalm.
MS. GUZMAN: I do, your Honor. It's for $100
for the drug testing. I also have a request for a
no-contact order to lndude all of the victims to Include

25

opportunity to review the PSI?

1
2

the unlawful entries, as well as Regina Savoy.
MR. LOSCHI: We reviewed both of those and have

1

s

no objection to those being entered.
THE COURT: All right. The state can argue.

s

with this Incident at the Maverik station. And I know

4

your Honor wasn't able to sit through the the trial but
plenty of evidence came out that It was around

ll

32

S1

4

MS. GUZMAN: Your Honor, this case was a

5

2

s

people played It off as Just he has a drug Issue.
But then his behavior started to escalate

•
,

difficult case Just because Regina never eKpected
anything llke this to happen to her and she became very

Ii

4:00.somethln& In the morning, he enters, barely In the

7

men's restroom two minutes maybe, and then cross over -

a

emotional during the trial and I think her victim Impact

a

9

statement relays that to the court, her fear and her

9

looks down the hallway, crosses over Into the women's
restroom and remains there until he attacks Regina when

10

what-Ifs.

10
11

she Is solng In to use the restroom.
I know that throughout he has denied that

But there's also a what-If on there. Her

11

12
13

whole family had carry and concealed weapons permit and
typically had a weapon on them, so Mr. Thornock Is lucky

12

he had any Intent to rape her, but he made plenty of

1J

statements that that's why he went to the Maverlk

14

In that regard that on this day when she took her son to

14

15

the airport for his National Guard training, It was not

15

station was for the purpose of having seK. He admitted
that he kind of did go there wanting to have sex but not

11

In the vehicle that day. so I think In some respects
thank God It wasn't, It could have been a much worse

11

necessarily to scare her. There was plenty of evidence

17

of all of that that came forward.

17
18

outcome.

18

19
20

Mr. Thornock has an eKtenslve history, a
history of getting high, a history that Included hiding

19

And so the Jurors came back and then found
him guilty. And I think Mr. Shafer sat through a lot of

21

behind a closet door with his own stepsister, scaring

20
21

the trial, because when you enter people's homes and
they find you In It, It does cause fear. And I think

22

h~. He had histories with the Meridian Police
Department, who are here. He would be found naked In

is
24

25

front of people's doors with his clothes off. And he
was given a lot of breaks, I think because In some wavs

22

that Shelley's letter states that she no longer llves

ll
24

alone In her own home. She had to move. There are a
lot of victims that were created In this e.ntlre Incident

:zs

With the defendant.
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Now he's 24, he has nine Juvenile
offenses, eight misdemeanor convictions as an adult, a
lengthy substance abuse history, and depending on which
report, It looks like that began at the age of 13 or 14,
dependlna on what he reported. He's had suicidal
tendencies and a lengthy history of engaging In high
risk sexual behaviors.
On August 3rd of 2016 he created six
direct victims, three from the unlawful entries, then
Regina, and then the two store clerks who testlfled they
don't work night shift anymore. They were scared to
think they had been alone in the store with him for that
many hours, and they were able to review the video where
he looks out when one of them walks down to take the
garbage. So they no longer feel safe working alone In
the store at night.
The defendant was packlna a 16-lnch
two-by-four when he was found. Mr. Shafer saw him with
a 16-lnch two-by-four. He's been to substance abuse
treatment and he's never successfully quit using druss.
He continued to test positive for alcohol and had
multiple dilutes when he was on misdemeanor probation.
And he even admits he was continuing to use alcohol
heavily and use meth. He's done a 90-day Inpatient
program, and then he said he only stayed drug free for
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about a week.
He estimates most of his acquaintances and
friends are involved In criminal activity. He has a
GED, but he admits he's Incapable of staying alcohol
free without Intervention and that he's been an addict
for as long as he can remember. Meth Is his drug of
choice, and even he recognizes he's going to require a
significant structured Intervention In order to remain
drug free. And I think that Is true. I don't think he
has the tools to do It on his own, I think he's been an
addict for so long and gotten away with so much, that
the drug rules his life.
Even when you look at the lntermountaln
admission fOf' the suicide attempt with the Amblen, he
was Injecting bleach at that time, as well as drinking
alcohol, Just on a total path of self-destruction. His
LSI Is hl&h, but the thing when I read through the
PSI - and I guess, you know, I'm beginning to not be a
big believer In the GAIN at all. When that came back, I
actually went back and read that three times to make
sure that I read that right that he should have
outpatient treatment. He's already had Inpatient and
hasn't been successful, let alone outpatient, and they
recommended a level 2.1 outpatient treatment program. I
think that Is Just an unbelievable suaestlon.
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The defendant reports he's only 90 percent
ready to remain substance free. He's a high risk to
reoffend sexually acttna In opportunistic or low level
predatory ways, the potential for future physical force
and restraint seems high, as well as future
manipulation; he had a low level of amenability for sex
offender treatment; he was less llkely to comply with
supervision than a typical sex offender and the PSI
recommends penal Incarceration.
And I have to say the state agrees. Given
this lengthy PSI and the number of efforts that have
been made to get Mr. Thornock Into treatment and 1et him
clean, Is - was unbelievable when I read through here.
I think his family has tried their best, and they are at
the point I don't think that- he can't live at their
home because they can't keep him under control as well.
The psychosexual states he has severe
selCual Issues, severe substance abuse Issues, major
mental Illness and personality Issues, he has an average
IQ, he has a ton of se,cual disorders, as well as
hypersexuallty, ADHD severe, Bipolar II disorder, PTSD,
severe, substance use disorder, antlsoclal,
narcissistic, borderline and paranoid traits,
full-fled1ed personality disorder, he likes to exhibit
himself. There's a number of Issues he needs to have
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addressed. And I thought It was interesting that on the
Static 99 and the Stable scales he wu considered a very
high risk to reoffend. I hardly ever see that.
Dr. Johnston recommended that treatment
take place In a structured environment to llmlt
Mr. Thornock's access to potential victims and the
opportunity to commit a future sexual offense and that
he participate In substance abuse treatment conjointly
with sex offender treatment and that the appropriate
psychotropic medications be Ingested.
I would Just note that back In October of
2013 when this defendant was discharged from the Walker
center, he stated at that time he was tired of living
the lifestyle and yet he's continuing to live that exact
same lifestyle and he's continuing to create victims
along the way.
I would note that, as provided to defense
counsel, he made numerous Jail calls, and I think what
becomes alarming Is that I don't think prison scares
Mr. Thornock, parole scares Mr. Thornock. He doesn't
llke the Idea of beln1 on parole, doesn't like the Idea
of belna supervised. But that's the nature when you
commit one of those types of crimes, you're going to be
supervised at some point. You Just can't do a set
amount of time and that's It, you're over with and throw
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37

1

your hands up.

1

2

So the state Is going to ask for a
sentence of five years fixed, followed by 15 years
Indeterminate on Count I. On Count II I'm going to ask
for flve years fixed with two years lndetenminate to run
concurrently with Count I. And for Counts Ill, IV, V
credit for the time he's already served on the
misdemeanors, a PD reimbursement of $1000, court costs,
no contact with all the victims, which you've already
agreed to and defense has.
I Just don't know what It's going to take
to get Mr. Thomock clean or the attempts that have been
made to get Mr. Thornock clean, but he seems to be on a
path of self-destruction at this time. Thank you,
your Honor.
TKE COURT: Thank you.
MR. LOSCHI: Judie, a little prior to this
Mr. Thornock history we discussed In court and we talked
about, you know, views of how he kind of evolved here and
talked about frankly a Rider offer with respect to
George.
George's problem In this case has been
that he's never been able to say, I think, In all
truthfulness that he had Intent In his mind to rape, to
sexually penetrate Ms. savoy. And he remembers most of
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4
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the Incident, he has kind of- I think when he was in
the bathroom, there was a two-hour period of time there
from when he went Into the store, went Into the bathroom
to when she came In, and he was essentially I guess kind
of on the nod during that period of time just sort of In
there sort of In a trans-like state.
But he's adamant, and I think It bears out
from history, that he's not a violent person, never been
a violent person, and that for him to want to rape a
female, forclbly make her have sex with him is Just not
anything that was In his mind that night, though he
can't - he's honest In that he can't quite articulate
l!nctly what he was doing. I think he was going through
a million thoughts a minute. It's never been anything
on his mind.
You read the written report but in the
trial you would have heard most of the Interview that he
had with law enforcement, and they are talking to him
very openly, because they know him, what were you
thinking, what Is this all about. And he was I think
very truthful, answering the questions to the best he
could and talking about how he's severely hypersexual
and has sexual obsessive behaviors, he's engaged In
flashing In the past, and he's had these random hookups
with people from Cralgsllst and In public places and
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those sort of things, but that he wasn't there with the
Idea to rape anybody.
And he wasn't even able to articulate why
he was in the woman's room. Clearly he goes for the
men's room because we see him on the video, he enters
the men's room and then he goes Into the women's room
but no good explanation for that. This Is his, for lack
of a better expression, his hometown Minute Mart. It's
by his parents' house, he's been there a number of times
before. One of the clerics testtfled said she lcnew him,
she knew him, didn't know by name, seen him In high
school and seen him as a regular customer.
He goes there at 4:00 In the morning,
after another Cralgsllst hookup, to get cigarettes, but
Instead makes a beeline straight for the bathroom and
finishes off an enonmous amount of methamphetamlne.
And, you know, I think he's quite frank In telllng the
court and I think It comes out that he was really in a
sense over a protracted period of time that night trying
to kill hlmself. He's one of those guys that's tried
that In the past, takes the fonm of using more, more,
more, as if he's getting on the freeway Just puttlns the
pedal down going 180 mlles an hour trying to figure out
what happens along the way.
The problem obviously Is that he kind of
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creates a path of destruction, creates victims In doing
that. But George Is a bundle of a number of Issues. He
has a really, really, really strongly intertwined dual
diagnosis Issue where he has extreme mental health
Issues, extremely low opinion of himself, which leads to
him self-medicating with a lot of methamphetamlne.
And then he's also developed during the
course of that an enormous drinking problem, because he
talks about how he drinks to cope, kind of deal with the
fact that he's got all these other issues and to
probably eventually 110 to sleep.
On this particular ocaslon he was on a
several day runner. This was the tall end of It. His
parents had gone out of town so he was able to go back
to the house and do what he wants to do. He just has
this Is enormous substance abuse problem that Is
Intertwined with these mental health Issues, and he
confesses after all that time in the Ada County Jall,
still having really strong cravings for using
methamphetamlne.
I have met with him number of times In
this case and through the trial, and he's always been
nothing but completely mortified, shocked, ashamed of
what happened this evening. He doesn't enjoy causing
pain or fear In other people. And we're talklng about
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a great departure. It's something t think the court can
agree was, but for methamphetamlne, probably wouldn't
have occurred. It's something that Is not consistent
with his history, nor comments from his famlly, people
that know him.
Iwould ask you to &Ive him an opportunity
on the Rider, recommend speclflcally It would be a
sexual offender treatment rider so he gets that and any
other mental health counseling they think Is
appropriate. But I think at the very least that Is
going to give us a lot more Information.
Right now they are telling you he's not
amenable to treatment, not a candidate. And if we are
a.ssesslng amenablllty to treatment, Is he willing to sit
In a group and open himself up, bearing hlmself and
participate In the treatment and Internalize that, I
think he very much Is. We've talked about those things
over and over again on number of occasions. I would
like him to have that opportunity and see where we're
at.
THE COURT: All right. Thank you.
Mr. Thornock, do you wish to make a
statement to the court?
THE DEFENDANT: Yes, your Honor. May I stand up
to address the court?
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THE COURT:

Sure.

THE DE~ENDANT: So after reading this letter,
you know there's Irreparable repair that - damage that I
caused that I cannot repair, but I am sorry for the
crimes that I committed that ni&ht. 1- there's
nothlna - sorry Just doesn't cut It, but I feel llke
that with the right amount of treatment with my mental
health Issues and my drug abuse and my •• all this Is
Just packing onto me and IJust got to get It - I have
to get ft settled In my mind. And I feel like a Rider
would be perfect from the things I've heard for my mental
health and my substance abuse. That's all.
THE COURT: All right. Thank you.
Mr. Thomock as to Count I an the Jury's
finding of guilt, I find you guilty. And as to
Counts II, Ill, IV and V, on your pleas of guilty, I
find you gullty. In an exercise of my discretion In
sentencing. I have considered the Toahill factors,
including the nature of the offense, the character of
the offender, the Information In mitigation and the
Information In aggravation.
In determining a sentence, I am mindful of
the objectives of, first and foremost, protecting
society, but also achieving deterrence, the potential
for rehabilitation as well as the need for retribution
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or punishment. I have reviewed the PSI materials. I've
reviewed the psychosexual evaluation. I've considered
those and had an opportunity to speak with Judge Scott
about the evidence that came In during trial, sort of
general view of what h.ippened. I've considered the
arguments and recommendations of counsel, the
defendant's statement here today as well.
I start with the premise that tn this
system I accept the Jury's finding that you committed
this crime and that you entered Into that restroom with
the Intent to commit the crime of rape or committed that
assault with the Intent to commit rape, that battery and
assault.
I'll talk about the victims here In a
moment because I think It's Important to view this
through their lens, but ft seems to me, Mr. Thornock,
the words that your attorney stated I think are apt In
the sense that he compared your prior attempts ta
effectively klll yourself to driving 180 miles down the
freeway In an attempt to klll yourself.
Of course the thing that stands out Is
that is Just not attempting to kill yourself, It's doing
so In a way that is completely oblllilous to the
consequences of others. And you have been living a life
pretty clearly self-destructive, but It Is one that has
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escalated to where your orbit Is Intersecting and
effecting others. And It has gotten - and It has
escalated and is getting more and more frightening,
frankly.
You may be, by day, a mlld·mannered nice
young man. The problem is when you fuel up on
methamphetamlne and alcohol and other drugs, It turns
you Into this scary, amped-up hypersexual person who Is
continuing to take greater and 1reater risks, ambivalent
to the Impact on others around you, culminating in the
night that you committed these crimes.
And that is the result of your
decision-making. I recognize there are some mental
health Issues here, and I've considered those and all of
the requirements that are necessary of me under
§19·2523, and I recognize that counsel has talked about
whether we've had those flushed out. Ithink that with
the psychosexuat and with the 2524 review, I think It
paints a pretty good picture on what Is going on with
the mental health Issues.
But your conduct In this case Is the
product of your choices, your choices to continue to
abuse these substances, your choices to act out sexually
In a way that Is extremely dangerous to yourself and has
escalated to where It Is dangerous to others. I don't
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know why you Insist on engaging In this behavior that
Is - can be viewed as ultimately, combined with
everything else, an attempt to kill yourself, and It's
unfortunate.
I can only Imagine the terror that was
visited on your victim In this case, the primary victim
in the bathroom. This Is the stuff of novels, the kind
of terror that would be visited on somebody to
Innocently go Into a public restroom and be attacked by
a naked maniac, a shirt around your throat. I suspect
she thought she was dead. I suspect she thought she was
going to die a violent, assaultive death, either very
quickly or perhaps even belns kidnapped or whatever. I
suppose her only hope was her son, who was out there,
was going to be able to save her before you did
something making It too late. And I can only Imagine
the fear and terror she has he every night when she
enters Into an unfamlllar place or even, as she puts In
her letter, being alone In her own home. And that Is
unimaginable suffering that she will have for some t ime.
While only misdemeanors, I think It's
Important to address those three sets of families who
are also violated on that night, because our homes, the
places we live, are our sanctuary, they are our refuge
from all that ls bad In the world. And when somebody
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b~ks into our home, partlcularly In the manner In
which you did, I think you were at that point partially
clothed, but certainly extremely high, manic, that can
be a very frightening experience because It Is that
violation of our safety of our comfort of our refuse.
And, again, I wouldn't be surprised if
those victims continue to have that fear, if they don't
spend more time double checking to make sure the doors
are locked, because I think that Is something that could
keep people up at nlsht unfortunately.
And frankly It could have ended very
badly. You could have easily been •• one of the
homeowners could have easily frankly Just killed you for
fear that they were about to be assaulted by this
unknown Invader. And then they would have to five also
with the guilt of that and the recrimination that comes
from having to Injure another person. It sounds like
the one homeowner was frankly about as reasonable and,
for lack of a better terrn, nice as could be with you to
escort you out of the house, but It could have been much
worse, It could have ended much worse for you and
potentially for them as well.
At some point you're golns to have to come
to be comfortable with the person that you are and not
drive 180 miles an hour the wrong way down the freeway,
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metaphorically speaking, with your life. And I hope you
do that. I hope you come to accept yourself. I hope
that you come to see good In yourself and I hope that
you develop a desire to want to live your life In a way
that Is productive, In a way that Is safe, In a way that
Is free from the self-numbing medication with substance
abuse you previously lived and previously used as well
as the escape of the sort of sexual acting out, I think
also in a way to escape from your own life, the demons
that are Inside you.
The problem I have Is those demons have
come out of affect! ns Just you and have affected others
In a way t'1at ls so scary fOf them and for society. I
think at some point the soals of sentencing need to be
considered and sometimes perhaps they are In conflict
with one another. Perhaps the best rehabilitative care
for you Is not a period of - lensthY period of
Imprisonment but your conduct merits retribution,
punishment. Your conduct and t he escalation of your
conduct and your actlns out needs to be addressed so
society can be protected.
I'm going to sentence you to the custody
of the state Board of Correction under the Unified
Sentencing Laws of the State of Idaho for an aggregate
term of 20 years on Count I. The court specifies a
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minimum period of confinement of five years fixed,
followed by a subsequent Indeterminate period of custody
of1Syears.
On Count 111 sentence you to the custody
of the Idaho State Board of Corrections under the
Unified Sentencing Laws of the State of Idaho for an
aggregate term of seven years, with three years fixed
and four years Indeterminate, to run concurrent with
Count I•
On Counts Ill, IV and V, It's my
understanding that you have already served more time
than would be available for me to sentence yoo to, and
therefore t sentence you to credit for time served, as
there Is really nothing else I can do. Even If I were
to order that be consecutive, the nature of the credit
for time served Is yoo would have served that time. I
wlll sentence you to the custody of time served on those
three counts. I'm solns to order - this Is not a crime
for whatever reason that I can order you to register as
a sex offender, though, I think - can 11
MS. GUZMAN: Yes.
THE COURT: Is Is that your understanding as
well, Mr. Losch!?
MR.LOSCH!: It Is, your Honor.
THE COURT: That makes It easier. I'm golns to
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